Family D DNA polymerase (PolD) has recently been found in the Euryarchaeota subdomain of Archaea. Its genes are adjacent to several other genes related to DNA replication, repair and recombination in the genome, suggesting that this enzyme may be the major DNA replicase in Euryarchaeota. We successfully cloned, expressed, and purified the family D DNA polymerase from Pyrococcus horikoshii (PolDPho). By site-directed mutagenesis, we identified amino acid residues Asp-1122 and Asp-1124 of a large subunit as the essential residues responsible for DNA-polymerizing activity. We analysed the domain structure using proteins truncated at the N-and C-termini of both small and large subunits (DP1Pho and DP2Pho), and identified putative regions responsible for subunit interaction, oligomerization and regulation of the 3 -5 exonuclease activity in PolDPho. It was also found that the internal region of the putative zinc finger motif (cysteine cluster II) at the C-terminal of DP2Pho is involved in the 3 -5 exonuclease activity. Using gel filtration analysis, we determined the molecular masses of the recombinant PolDPho and the N-terminal putative dimerization domain of the large subunit, and proposed that PolD from P. horikoshii probably forms a heterotetrameric structure in solution. Based on these results, a model regarding the subunit interaction and regulation of activity of PolDPho is proposed.
Background
DNA polymerases have been classified into four major families, A, B, C and D, represented by Escherichia coli DNA polymerase I, II, III α-subunit and Pyrococcus furiosus polymerase II respectively, based on alignment of amino acid sequences [1] [2] [3] . Family D DNA polymerase (PolD) is a new family recently found in the Euryarchaeota subdomain of Archaea, the third domain of life [4] [5] [6] [7] . It is interesting that the genes coding the two subunits of PolD in Pyrococcus (P. furiosus, P. horikoshii, P. abyssi, P. woesei) exist in an operon containing three or four other open reading frames that are important in DNA replication, DNA repair, and recombination [6, 8] . One upstream open reading frame (PH0124 in P. horikoshii) is a homologue to Orc1 (subunit one of origin recognition complex) of yeast, and a downstream open reading frame (PH0119) is a homologue to yeast RadB, a protein involved in recombination. Moreover, this operon is located adjacent to a recently identified replication origin in the Pyrococcus genomes [8] . The genes of RF-C (replication factor C; open reading frames PH0112 and PH0113 in P. horikoshii) and Dna 2 helicase homologue (PH0109) [9] are located only 6-10 kb away from the genes of PolD. This clustering of genetically essential genes Key words: catalytic residue, DNA polymerase family D, DNA replication, domain structure, Pyrococcus horikoshii, subunit interaction. Abbreviations used: PolD, family D DNA polymerase; DP1, small subunit of PolD; DP2, large subunit of PolD; PolDPho, PolD from Pyrococcus horikoshii; DP1Pho, DP1 from P. horikoshii; DP2Pho, DP2 from P. horikoshii. 1 To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail ik-matsui@aist.go.jp).
conserved in Pyrococcus indicates that PolD is likely the main replicase in DNA replication in Euryarchaeota. Because the enzymes involved in DNA replication in Archaea are similar to the replicative enzymes in eukaryotes [10] , further characterization of the proteins related to DNA replication, including PolD, will help reveal the DNA replication mechanism in Archaea, as well as that in eukaryotes, which has become complicated during evolution and is difficult to study.
So far at least 12 PolDs have been reported and their sequences have been deposited in the genetic databases. PolDs are composed of two subunits: a small subunit (DP1), which shows low but significant homology to eukaryotic DNA polymerase δ [7] , and a large subunit (DP2) which is believed to be the catalytic subunit due to its weak polymerization activity [5] . The interaction between the two subunits is essential for full enzyme activities: strong polymerization and 3 -5 exonuclease activities are obtainable only when the two subunits are mixed or co-expressed together [5] . Amino acid sequences of the large subunit have no homology to other DNA polymerases and do not contain common motifs of other DNA polymerase families, despite the fact that members of PolD from the Euryarchaeota species are highly conserved. PolD has been mainly characterized in P. furiosus; nevertheless, many aspects of the enzyme properties, such as the catalytic residues for both polymerization and 3 -5 exonuclease activities, are still unknown.
In the present review, we summarized the results in biochemical characterization and domain structure analysis of PolDPho (PolD from P. horikoshii). We identified essential residues responsible for DNA polymerizing activity. The putative regions responsible for subunit interaction, oligomerization and regulation of the 3 -5 exonuclease activity in PolDPho were found, using proteins truncated at the N-and C-termini of both DP1Pho (DP1 from P. horikoshii) and DP2Pho (DP2 from P. horikoshii). A heterotetrameric structure of PolDPho in solution was proposed based on gel filtration analysis of PolDPho and the N-terminal domain of DP2Pho.
Invariant Asp-1122 and Asp-1124 are essential residues for polymerization catalysis
Since the motifs common to other DNA polymerase families are absent in the sequences of PolD, the catalytic residues for both polymerization and 3 -5 exonuclease activities are still unknown. We mapped the catalytic residues in a PolD from P. horikoshii by site-directed alanine mutation analysis at 28 conserved aspartic acid or glutamic acid residues [11] . The mutants were screened for polymerization and 3 -5 exonuclease activities, as shown in Figure 1 (A) and 1(B). We identified the invariant aspartates Asp-1122 and Asp-1124 as the catalytic residues involved in DNA polymerization, which are located within the most conserved motif beside a mini-intein insertion site ( Figure 1C) . Alanine mutation at either site caused a loss of polymerization activity, while the conserved mutants, D1122E, D1124N and D1124E had slightly reduced polymerization activity. We also found that the 3 -5 exonuclease activity remains in D1122A and D1124A ( Figure 1A ), indicating that the catalytic residues of DNA polymerization are different from those of the 3 -5 exonuclease activity.
Identification of the putative regions involved in the interaction between DP1Pho and DP2Pho, and the N-terminal 1-200 domain negatively regulating the exonuclease of DP1Pho
Functions of the terminal domains of PolDPho were analysed by making and characterizing various terminally truncated proteins, based on the co-expression method that we established [11] . The expressed proteins were characterized in terms of thermo-stability, subunit interaction and polymerization and 3 -5 exonuclease activities as shown in Figure 2 [12] . The C-terminus (1255-1332) of DP2 and two regions, 201-260 and 599-622, of DP1 were found to be critical for the complex formation and probable subunit interaction of PolDPho.
We identified a possible regulatory role of DP1Pho Deletion mutants in the C-terminal putative zinc finger motif (cysteine cluster II) of DP2Pho were able to form complex and had polymerization ability but lost the exonuclease activity
To investigate the role of the putative zinc finger motif, conserved between DP2 and the catalytic subunit of yeast DNA polymerase ε [13, 14] , we constructed and analysed three internal deletion mutants PolD(DEL1289-1298), PolD (DEL1299-1308) and PolD(DEL1289-1308), and two site-directed mutants, PolD(C1289A/C1292A) and PolD (C1305A/C1308A), in the region of the putative zinc finger motif (cysteine cluster II) of DP2 at the C-terminus (Figure 2) . It was found that PolD(C1289A/C1292A) and PolD(C1305A/C1308A) had no change in DNA polymerization and the exonuclease activities. However, in the presence of magnesium, the exonuclease activity in three deletion mutants was not detectable, while their DNApolymerization activities were not affected. These results suggested that the internal region of the zinc finger motif (not the cysteine residues) is related to the 3 -5 exonuclease, but is dispensable for the DNA polymerization.
It is interesting that the identified region (1255-1332) of DP2Pho is within the homology region of DP2 with the catalytic subunit of yeast DNA polymerase ε. In yeast, this area is very important for DNA replication and a checkpoint, its deletion resulting in sensitivity to methylmethane sulphonate [13, 14] . This region functions in proteinprotein interaction and protein-DNA interaction. Because in PolD the region was found to probably interact with DP1, which contains a putative domain homologous to the small subunits of eukaryote polymerase α, δ and ε, and Mre11 [15, 16] , it could be hypothesized that in yeast the C-terminal region of polymerase ε interacts with the small subunits of DNA polymerase δ, α or Mre11 for DNA replication and DNA repair. Further characterization of PolD structurally and biochemically in Archaea may shed light on the mechanism by which polymerase ε associates with other DNA replication and repair proteins in eukaryotes.
The N-terminal of DP2Pho(1-300) is likely the oligomerization domain and may be responsible for the formation of a heterotetrameric structure of PolDPho
We determined the molecular mass of the recombinant PolDPho by gel filtration, which is 421 kDa [11] . Highly stable fragments of the N-terminal 1-300 and 1-745 of DP2Pho were obtained during the analysis using truncated P. abyssi (P.abys; AJ248283-120), P. furiosus (P.furi; D84670-3), Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 (Hal.sp; AE005116-6), Methanococcus jannaschii (MC.jann; U67603-3), Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum (MB.ther; AE000913-9), Archaeoglobus fuljidus (A.fulj; AE000984-2) and Thermoplasma acidophilum (T.acid; AL445063-36). The stars indicate identical residues; · and : indicate similar residues among species. The identified residues for polymerization catalysis (D1122 and D1124) are indicated in bold. The sequences were aligned using the CLUSTALW program.
Figure 2
Schematic maps and the phenotypes of the mutants analysed in this study a Vector name. b The conserved region among DP1s that shows homology to the eukaryote small subunit of DNA polymerase δ is indicated in the dot-shaded box underlying 'pol δ'. The mini-intein insertion site and the catalytic centre for polymerization in DP2 are shown with arrows and vertical lines. The region that shows homology to the catalytic subunit of yeast DNA polymerase ε in DP2 is indicated in the dot-shaded box underlying 'pol ε'. Two cysteine clusters are indicated with boxes (labelled 'Cystein cluster I' and 'Cystein cluster II'). The numbers in bold in the parentheses are the numbers of peptide without the intein. c Ther. Stab., thermo-stability of the truncated peptide, defined as the presence (+) or absence (−) of specific bands on SDS/PAGE analysis of the supernatant after heating at 85 • C for 30 min; Subunit Inter., subunit interaction, the ability of complex formation between DP1Pho and DP2Pho after purification steps; Pol., polymerization; Exo., 3 -5 exonuclease activities; +, positive; − , negative; blank, not checked.
Figure 3 A model of the domain structure of PolDPho
The intein of DP2Pho is not shown. The numbering of the amino acid sequences includes the intein.
proteins [12] . We also analysed the molecular mass of these fragments, which might form dimeric or trimeric structures. Therefore, we proposed a heterotetrameric structure (L 2 S 2 ) with a predicted molecular mass of 430 kDa for PolDPho.
Conclusion
We successfully identified the catalytic residues for DNA polymerization. The regions involving subunit interaction and regulation of activity were identified by making and characterizing various mutant proteins based on a coexpression method developed. A model for the domain structure of PolDPho is depicted in Figure 3 to summarize the knowledge of PolD gained from our study. The heterotetrameric structure we proposed should be a reasonable structure for the coupling of both the leading and lagging strand in DNA synthesis at the DNA replication fork. However, further structural and biochemical investigation is needed to verify the hypothesis for the structure of PolD, the putative replicase. The domain structure of PolDPho revealed in this study might contribute to elucidate the core structure of DNA replicases, and to understand the DNA replication mechanism in Archaea as well as in eukaryotes.
